INTRODUCTION

I
n both eukaryotic and prokaryotic cells, cytoskeletal proteins are likely to assemble in vivo into structures with a thickness greater than a single molecule and the formation of lateral interactions between individual filaments and their regulation may have important consequences for understanding filament assembly and function. Within the cell, these supramolecular structures arise mainly due to short-range forces as a consequence of molecular crowding (up to 40% of the cells volume is occupied by various proteins) as well as cytoskeletal binding proteins. An example of suprastructures formed in eukaryotic cells is the actin cytoskeleton, where parallel actin bundles have been observed near the cell surface in lamellopodia or filapodia. 1 One of the best studied in vitro system of supramolecular condensates experimentally and theoretically is DNA, which also exists in highly condensed, tightly packed states in viruses and sperm cells in vivo. 2 The principle morphologies of these structures are toroids, spheroids, and rod-like, and these condensates were extensively investigated in vitro. Cell division protein FtsZ, a microtubule homolog assembles at mid-cell into a ring called the Z-ring. The ring forms on the inside of the cytoplasmic membrane and mediates membrane constriction, resulting in the production of two newborn cells. The Z-rings donut-or toroid-like appearance has been observed by fluorescent light microscopy (FLM) techniques, 3 ,4 yet it has never been observed by direct in vivo electron microscopy. In a recent study by cryo-electron tomography, the structure of the ring appeared to comprise
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ABSTRACT:
In vivo cell division protein FtsZ from E. coli forms rings and spirals which have only been observed by low resolution light microscopy. We show that these short protofilaments scattered around the location of the ring, but with no obvious lateral bonds or connections. 5 The Z-ring is highly dynamic, continually remodeling itself before and after its constriction, with a halftime turnover of about 8 s 6 . Subunit exchange in the Z-ring depends on GTP hydrolysis. 6 Recently, it has been shown by FLM that in addition to forming a Z-ring at the division site, FtsZ also forms dynamic helical-like assemblies in vegetatively growing wildtype cells of B. subtilis. 7 This helical-like localization pattern occurred prior and independently to Z-ring formation. Spiral-like patterns of FtsZ have also been observed in exponentially growing E. coli cells 8 and it has been proposed that upon disassembly of the Z-ring, FtsZ is redistributed in a dynamic helical cytoskeleton. It was suggested that this dynamic helix created a reservoir for the rapid turnover of FtsZ in the Z ring. 8 As the resolution of FLM is only in the range of 0.25 lm, nothing is known how FtsZ filaments are arranged in the supramolecular structures of the Z-ring and the helices at a molecular level. Here, we shed light on this issue, by showing that both ring-like and helical structures of FtsZ similar to those observed in vivo can be induced in vitro by crowding agents and their molecular structures, suprastructures, and interfilament interactions visualized by highresolution electron microscopy. Usually, multivalent cations also allow biopolymers to condense into suprastructures, which for DNA (toroids) 2 or actin (bundles) 9 have been shown to be similar to those formed by molecular crowding. Multivalent cations have not been extensively tested on FtsZ in the past and only the effect of Ca 21 ions have been described, which led to crystalline sheets or helical tubes. 10 Here, we investigated for the first time FtsZ condensates formed by other multivalent cationslike Hexammine Cobalt. We found that E. coli FtsZ is a unique biopolymer in the sense that condensates formed by molecular crowding and cations are entirely distinct. Furthermore, we observed novel arrangements of FtsZ molecules in the proto-filaments in some of the crystalline structures formed by Hexammine Cobalt, which differ from those described for Ca 21 induced sheets. 10 They also differed from the arrangement of FtsZ filaments in the bundled or toroid structures, we observed when formed by molecular crowding, which appeared to be skewed, rather than straight proto-filaments.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemicals
All chemicals used were from SIGMA, except methyl cellulose (MC) which was from WAKO and polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) which was purchased from Kanto Chemical Co.
Buffers and Experimental Procedures
Wild-type FtsZ was expressed and purified as described. 11 The protein was frozen in small aliquots in Eppendorf tubes cooled in liquid nitrogen and stored at 2808C until use. Buffers used were KMgbuffers at pH 6.6 and pH 7.7 (30 mM Mes, pH 6.6 or 30 mM Hepes, pH 7.7, 0.2 mM EGTA, 3 mM MgAc, 180 mM KAc, 1 mM DTT). NaMg-buffers contained 180 mM NaCl instead of KCl. We found no difference substituting MgAc by MgCl 2 , KAc by KCl or NaAc by NaCl. Adjustment of pH was done with KOH for KMg-buffers and NaOH for NaMg buffers. In some cases, equal amounts of KCl and NaCl (90 mM each) were used and the pH was adjusted by approximately equal amounts of NaOH and KOH. In some cases, MgCl 2 was replaced by 3 mM EDTA (KEDTA-buffer and NaEDTA-buffer). The buffers were chosen for the following rationales. pH 7.7 is close to the physiological pH of E. coli cytoplasm, but pH around 6.6 has been used for many in vitro assembly studies in the past. Assembly in the presence of Mg 21 ions is accompanied by GTP hydrolysis, whereas in EDTA assembly occurs but hydrolysis is completely blocked.
Before an experiment, the protein was quickly thawed and dialyzed against one of the buffers with several changes of buffer using an oscillatory micro-dialysis system (Bio Tech). In some cases, we cycled the protein through a round of Ca 21 assembly and disassembly to remove inactive protein as described. 11 We could not find any major differences in assembly using the additional calcium step, so we conventionally thawed and dialyzed FtsZ, which was subjected to a short high-speed centrifugation step just before the experiment to remove any possible aggregates. The protein was stored on ice and used within 2 days. The protein concentration was determined using a BCA assay and corrected for the 75% color ratio of FtsZ/BSA. ZipA189-328 was expressed and purified as described. 12 
Preparation of FtsZ Suprastructures and Electron Microscopy
Monomeric FtsZ was mixed with the appropriate amount of crowding agent at 258C (final FtsZ concentration was mostly 12.5 lM) and polymerization was induced by addition of nucleotide to a final concentration of 2 mM. After 3-5 min, a drop of protein solution was applied to carbon-coated, glow-discharged copper grids, blotted, and stained with 2% uranylacetate and air dried and visualized under a Jeol JEM-2010 HC microscope operated at 100 keV and a nominal magnification between 8000 and 60,000. Experiments with multivalent cations were done as follows: FtsZ was dialyzed against low salt buffers (no NaCl or KCl present), pH 7.7. Multivalent cations (2 mM Hexammine Cobalt, 5 mM spermine, 5 mM BaCl 2 ) final concentrations were mixed with FtsZ monomers (final concentation 25-75 lM) and nucleotide (2 mM) was added at 258C. Suspensions were left at room temperature for 30 min. Crystalline sheets and other structures formed with Hexammine Cobalt were collected by very brief (few seconds) low-speed centrifugation and resuspended in buffer, applied to EM grids blotted washed with a drop of buffer, and stained with 2% uranyl acetate. With Hexammine Cobalt, addition of salt usually resulted in smaller sheets or tubes. FtsZ-ZipA tubes were prepared as follows: first FtsZ-ZipA complex was formed by adding excess amount (10%) of ZipA to FtsZ, then Hexammine Cobalt (2 mM) and GTP (2 mM) were added and the precipitated material collected after 30 min, resuspended in buffer and applied
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to grids and stained. In the tubes formed FtsZ was in a complex with ZipA as judged from SDS gels of precipitated material briefly centrifuged and washed several times (supp. info., Figure 5c ). Films were digitized with PhotoScan2000 (Z/I Imaging) at 7 lm steps and Fourier transforms and averaged filtered images were calculated using the EM computing package recently described. 13 Otherwise, electron micrographs were scanned at 1200 dpi on an Epson scanner and displayed by Image J and Photoshop. Analysis of toroid sizes and parameters of helical suprastructures-like pitch and amplitude was done by hand using Image J.
RESULTS
First, we describe the effects of molecular crowding leading to Escheria coli FtsZ suprastructures. In vitro, we mixed various amounts of crowding agents (CA's) such as PVA, MC, or Ficoll 70 with FtsZ monomers. After adding nucleotide, we observed the polymer structures formed under the electron microscope.
For most experiments, the final concentration of FtsZ was kept constant at 12.5 lM. Below a critical concentration, c 0 of crowding, which varied between the different crowding agents used (about 0.75% MC, 3% PVA, 30% Ficoll 70), FtsZ formed mostly single filaments, with few filaments forming lateral interactions leading to doublets (Figure 1a) . We have previously shown that the FtsZ filaments steady state length distribution under these conditions was a tightly coupled double exponential 14 with an average filament length hLi of about 180 nm. It should be noted that c 0 depends on the concentration of FtsZ used; it decreased when the protein concentration was higher, and likewise more crowding agent was needed to form suprastructures when the FtsZ concentration was lower due to the excluded volume effect. This is a general principle of molecular crowding 15 and has also been described recently for actin nematic liquid crystal and bundle formation under crowded conditions. 16 Above the critical concentration, c 0 of crowding agents, the equilibrium of single filaments was shifted dramatically to structures consisting of more than one filament. Independent of the pH (we probed pH 6.6 and pH 7.7) and in the presence of potassium and magnesium ions (180 mM KAc or KCl, 3 mM MgAc or MgCl 2 , KMg-buffer) the main structures of FtsZ observed were rings made from multiple individual filaments with an average diameter of about 240 nm (Figure 1b , supp. info., Figure 1a ). In the following, for reasons of simplicity, we will call these structures 200 nm rings.
Increasing the crowding agent concentration further led to highly condensed rings and the formation of well-defined toroids ( Figure 1c ). The formation of rings or toroids with an inner diameter (a) and an outer diameter (b) (supp. info., Figure 2c ), which only formed amorphous polymers in the presence of crowding agents. Yet the inner diameter (a) and outer diameter (b) of well condensed toroids could vary with the bound nucleotide, being largest for GTP and smallest for GTPcS (supp. info., Figures 1b and 1c) .
The architecture of toroids was difficult to establish as they were large densely packed structures, which usually appeared like swim rings with a thickness and heights of about 200 nm ( Figure 1c ). Yet, we could learn about the arrangement of FtsZ filaments by studying loosely condensed rings just above c 0 . At high magnification, it became obvious that these rings did not consist of only one long annealed FtsZ filament wrapped into circles, but of many individual single FtsZ filaments, which made lateral contacts between their neighbors ( Figure 1d ). In most cases, the rings appeared to be formed by FtsZ filaments larger than a single filament (supp. info., Figure 1d ). We compared the diameter of FtsZ-GTP rings consisting of only several turns to the inner diameter of fully condensed FtsZ-GTP toroids and found both values to be rather similar, indicating that as more and more FtsZ filaments condensed with increasing crowding agent concentration, the toroids mostly grew to the outside, but not to the inside (supp. info., Figure 1 ). The filament length of FtsZ filaments forming a ring was mostly larger than the average filament length hLi of 180 nm observed below c 0 . Many filaments appeared to be around 400-800 nm long, forming about one turn of the 200 nm ring. This may imply that end-to-end annealing became more favorable under crowded conditions.
Loosely condensed rings with a diameter of 500 nm were also observed (supp. info., Figure 3a) , and in few cases, the inner diameter of toroids was only about 100 nm. Although rings and toroids were the main species observed under these conditions, other supramolecular structures also formed. Helices formed by multiple filaments with a pitch of about 300 nm and an amplitude around 150 nm ( Figure 2a ) as well as long straight FtsZ bundles ( Figure 2b ) coexisted with rings and toroids. Optical diffraction patterns from bundles consistently showed two major reflections (Figure 2c ), an equatorial reflection at about 59 Å arising from the packing of adjacent filaments and an off meridional reflection at about 44 Å . In toroids, some regions showed an equatorial peak at about 58 Å indicating that the interfilament spacing was similar to that in straight bundles (supp. info., Figure 2e ). Yet, some areas within toroids did not give rise to any reflection. In no case could we observe a clear higher-order equatorial reflection arising from a hexagonal packing, indicating that the packing is more liquid-like and the order is far better preserved overall in the straight FtsZ bundles than in the toroids, where the interparticle spacing is only well defined in some areas. Negative stain has been shown to fix biological fibrous proteins on the millisecond timescale retaining their structure 17 yet subsequent drying usually leads to a shrinkage and flattening of the structures by several percent. 17 Therefore, the interfilament packing could be a bit larger in the native state than measured here. Note that the filaments do not appear to be straight proto-filaments; rather they seem to be twisted, scale bar 5 nm. This is reflected by typical optical diffraction patterns of bundles (c) which give rise to two major reflections. An equatorial peak at about 6.8 nm arising from the side by side packing of FtsZ filaments and an off meridional reflection at about 4.4 nm, arising from the subunits in the filament forming a narrow spiral.
Effects of EDTA
Next, we investigated the assembly of FtsZ in the presence of EDTA and crowding agents above c 0 in KEDTA buffer. EDTA blocks GTP hydrolysis and should give an assembly reaction that is not complicated by any reversible hydrolysis step. At pH 7.7 rings, toroids, short helices, and long tube-like toroid coexisted (supp. info., Figure 3b ). Yet, at pH 6.6, the equilibrium was almost completely shifted to long helices (Figure 3a) . No other major supramolecular structures were formed under these conditions. The helices were remarkably regular, with a very long pitch around 780 nm and a height of about 260 nm (Figure 3b , Table I ). The same predominant helical supramolecular structures were observed when GTP was replaced by GMPPNP. These helices formed even in the absence of potassium ions, indicating that shielding the negative charge of FtsZ filaments is not necessary to form these suprastructures (supp. info. Figure 3c ). This is not surprising as like charge attractions have been observed in a variety of systems 18 arising from dynamic ''van der Waals''-like correlations of long-wavelength ion fluctuations.
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Under low salt conditions, helices were not always fully condensed in some areas which allowed us to examine the architecture of these structures (Figure 3c ). We were able to track individual filaments in the loosely packed areas and most filaments appeared to be at least 2-3 lm long, again indicating that annealing under crowded conditions may be a more favored reaction than in aqueous solutions. Adding GTPcS to FtsZ in KEDTA buffer resulted in long straight bundles (supp. info., Figure 3d ) indicating that GTPcS binding affects the FtsZ polymer in different and more complicated ways than GMPPNP. In the following, we have concentrated more on FtsZ supramolecular formed in the presence of GTP and GMPPNP. In
Effects of Sodium Ions
We further probed for other polymorphic structures of FtsZ in a crowded environment above c 0 by replacing potassium with sodium ions as it is known that some bacteria also contain sodium pumps which drive the motion of flagella. Interestingly, the resulting suprastructures differed from those formed in the presence of potassium ions. With sodium ions (200 mM NaAc or NaCl), magnesium ions (3 mM MgAc or MgCl 2 ), and GTP present (NaMg-buffer), rings and toroids, which were the majority species in the presence of potassium ions were not predominant. Instead and independent of the pH mainly helical suprastructures multiple filament wide with a pitch of about 390 nm and an amplitude of around 130 nm formed (Figure 4a , Table I ). Replacing magnesium by EDTA (NaEDTA-buffer) resulted in larger condensed supramolecular structures which appeared to be helical at first glance (Figure 4b ), yet higher resolution images showed that these structures could be described as planar waves (Figure 4c ). These wave structures, with a pitch of about 330 nm and amplitude around 130 nm, could be several lm wide ( Figure 4d , Table I ). Probably the large width of these spindleshaped aggregates prevented them from forming a spiral.
In the presence of equal amount of sodium and potassium ions, the regular structures we observed in the presence of sodium and potassium ions alone were only formed locally, whereas in most parts the suprastructures were large tightly interwoven tubes or toroids with irregular appearance (supp. info., Figure 4 ).
Effects of Multivalent Cations
Now, we turn to the effect of multivalent cations. It is a wellknown phenomena that other biological polymers like Factin and DNA collapse into higher-ordered structures by the addition of polycations. 2, 9 DNA has been shown to form mainly toroids not only by the addition of crowding agents but also by multivalent cations such as Hexammine Cobalt, spermine, or barium chloride. 2 This striking similarity of FtsZ and DNA toroids (see Figure 8 in Ref.
2) led us to perform polymerization experiments of FtsZ in the presence of multivalent cations. We found that the suprastructures formed by the multivalent cations were entirely distinct from those formed by crowding agents, which differs completely from DNA 2 or actin 9 condensation, where similar structures were formed both with crowding agents and cations.
In the presence of Hexammine Cobalt, magnesium, and nucleotide, FtsZ formed large crystalline sheets (Figure 5a ), which could be over 1 lm long and several hundred lm wide. The best ordered and larger sheets were obtained with GTP rather than GMPPNP and the optical diffraction from FtsZ-GTP sheets gave a set of discrete crystalline reflections FIGURE 4 Effect of sodium ions on the formation of FtsZ suprastructures. (a) In the presence of sodium and magnesium ions (NaMg buffer at both pH 6.6 and 7.7) and crowding agents above c 0 , the majority species observed were helices. Both GTP and GMPPNP gave similar structures; the average pitch was around 390 nm with amplitude around 130 nm. Shown here FtsZ-GTP, 2% MC, pH 7.7 scale bar 500 nm. (b) Replacing Mg 21 ions by EDTA led to the formation of large spindle shaped suprastructures. These appeared independently of pH and for both GTP and GMPPNP. Shown here FtsZ-GTP, 2% MC, pH 6. Popp et al.
( Figure 5a , insert), which were used to calculate an averaged filtered image. Single FtsZ protofilaments were arranged parallel to each other in the direction of the long dimension of the crystal (Figure 5b ). Exchanging magnesium to EDTA led to different morphologies in the presence of Hexammine Cobalt depending on the nucleotide. In the presence of GTP mainly long helical ribbons formed (Figure 5d ), in the presence of GMPPNP, we observed helical tubes (Figure 5e ), whereas with GDP several lm long and up to 500 nm wide crystalline tubes (as judged from their sharp optical diffraction patterns)were predominant (Figure 5c ).
In the presence of other multivalent cations like spermine or barium chloride, thin sheets or rolled up sheets were observed (see Figure 6 ). Whereas the spermine-induced suprastructures did not give rise to a clear optical diffraction pattern, BaCl 2 induced thin bundles consistently showed a pair of reflections, one an off meridional reflection at about 45 Å and a weak but clearly visible true meridional reflection at about 42 Å (Figure 6b ).
DISCUSSION
Recently studies have established that E. coli FtsZ could assemble into rings in the absence of all other known bacterial proteins 20 and E. coli FtsZ could also be assembled into rings of about 500 nm diameter in fission yeast cells. 4 Presumably in the latter case, the bacterial cell diameter established the initial diameter of the FtsZ ring due to the attractive potential of the membrane leading to short-range forces on fibrous proteins as has been predicted by the DLVO-theory in the past. 21 In addition to forming a Z-ring, FtsZ also formed dynamic transient helical assemblies. Depending on distinct stages of the cell cycle three different localization patterns of FtsZ leading to cytokinesis were identified. In newborn cells, FtsZ moved in helical patterns over the whole length of the cell and as time progressed this helix became shorter and redistributed into a ring structure. 7 The structural relationship between FtsZ spirals and Z-rings has not been established. Also, not much is known about structural details like interfilament interactions of these supramolecular structures, as in vivo cryoelectron microscopy studies were only able to visualize fragments of the Z-ring and no helical FtsZ spirals have been observed. 5 Our in vitro EM observations is the first conclusive high resolution study showing that similar structures as observed in vivo, may be mainly a result of molecular crowding. Important factors governing which polymorphic state FtsZ filaments may adopt in a crowded environment, helical, ring, or wave-like were largely dependant are magnesium, potassium, and sodium ions.
On the other hand, GTP hydrolysis did not seem to have a large effect on the final suprastructure, as filaments assembled in the presence of crowding agents and GTP under various conditions were very similar to those assembled with the nonhydrolysable nucleotide GMPPNP. Filaments assembled by GTPcS could differ as they assumed a straight configuration instead of spirals in KEDTA buffer. In aqueous buffers lacking crowding agents, GTPcS was not capable of inducing any FtsZ polymerization at all. 22 Therefore, it was a new finding that in the presence of crowding agents GTPcS could form FtsZ polymers and condense into ring-like or straight bundled suprastructures. Yet GMPPNP was a better substrate than GTPcS as we observed similar suprastructures with both GTP and GMPPNP. This finding supports results, 
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which suggested that the majority of FtsZ within protofilaments has GTP bound rather than GDP. 23 Previous in vitro studies [24] [25] [26] [27] suggested that FtsZ in the GTP bound state predominantly formed straight protofilaments, whereas GDP bound FtsZ formed curved protofilaments. Yet most of these studies were done in the presence of high amounts of Ca 21 ions or highly positively charged substances like DEAEdextran, conditions which are far from physiological. Our results did not support this conclusion, as in most cases, we observed curved configurations of FtsZ in the form of rings and spirals in the presence of GTP, it's nonhydrolysable analog GMPPNP and crowding agents, whereas with GDP FtsZ only formed irregular polymorphic aggregates in the presence of crowding agents. Another interesting finding was that when Mg 21 ions were chelated by EDTA long spirals formed especially at lower pH of 6.6, rather than rings or toroids which were the majority species in the presence of Mg 21 . It is likely that Mg 21 was stripped from the bound nucleotide by EDTA, as the magnesium ion was not always seen in FtsZ crystal structures. Thus the presence or absence of magnesium may trigger a structural change of the FtsZ monomer itself or affect the binding site between subunits, which in turn could lead to the observed different supramolecular structures. Our in vitro results provide evidence, that both the Z-ring and spiral structures observed in vivo, 4, 7, 8 arise mainly from the cells molecular crowding (30-40% of the prokaryotic cytoplasm is filled with various proteins). It also supports the idea that one type of polymer is directly derived from the other, so that FtsZ molecules arranged in longer helices can transform into helices with a shorter pitch and subsequently the ring perhaps by small changes in the environment. 7 The maximum ring sizes we observed had a diameter around 500 nm which is similar to toroids observed recently in vivo 4 and is in the range of several bacterial species, which have a diameter of about 500 nm at the Z-ring position. Yet the majority of rings had a diameter of about 200 nm, which suggests that this state is an energy minimum, perhaps at a later point of Z-ring constriction. Few toroids had an even smaller diameter of only 100 nm. The helical filaments, we observed had pitches between about 300 and 800 nm, which was in the same range as the spirals observed in vivo. 7 Whether the heli- ces were left or right handed could not be determined from the EM projections with accuracy. All supramolecular structures were made up from multiple FtsZ filaments which associated laterally and many filaments were longer than the average filament length found in aqueous solutions which was most likely induced by end-to-end annealing. If the FtsZ filaments within the 3-D suprastructures are arranged parallel, antiparallel, or random cannot be determined at present. For the bacterial segregation protein ParM which also formed condensates under various conditions, we could show that the lateral interaction sites for parallel or antiparallel binding were rather similar, thus leading to a random orientation of filaments in the bundles or rafts formed (Popp et al. in preparation) . One may speculate that FtsZ filaments may behave similarly in the absence of associated proteins, as FtsZ filaments were found to be arranged in both parallel or antiparallel configurations in 2-D sheets described in the literature. 10, 26 Fully condensed toroids showed regions where the spacing between FtsZ filaments although liquid-like was regular. How is the architecture of FtsZ toroids related to the wellstudied DNA toroids which they closely resemble? In DNA toroids, the DNA is circumferentially wound around the toroid much like one would coil a length of rope and in many regions packed in a hexagonal lattice. 2 The first step in DNA toroid formation is the spontaneous formation of a nucleation loop, which acts as a nucleation site for condensation on which the remainder of the DNA polymer condenses to form a proto-toroid. This proto-toroid then grows equally inward and outward by the addition of free DNA polymers from the solution. A similar mechanism seems likely for FtsZ condensation under crowded conditions, yet opposed to DNA toroids, FtsZ toroids grew mainly outward, which again indicates that the 200 nm ring diameter is an energetically favored state. Another finding in this study is that the 200 nm ring structure was closely associated with potassium ions, whereas spirals and planar waves were generally observed in the presence of sodium ions. Why sodium and potassium ions induce different polymorphic structures of FtsZ remains unknown at present.
In general, the cytoplasm of E. coli contains high amount of potassium ions over 300 mM 28 and maintains a fairly constatnt internal pH around 7.7.
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Yet one may ask the question if the helix-ring transition could be at least partially coupled directly by the membrane potential that controls ionic conditions. For a filament that responds to local ionic conditions, the triggering stimulus could be provided by ionic leaks accompanying changes in the membrane potential or by mechnoactive ion channels. The polymorphism we observed with FtsZ has remarkable similarities to bacterial flagella, which can adopt different conformations classified as straight filaments, helical filaments with different pitches and wave height as well as circular shapes with a very small pitch making it look similar to a toroid or small tube, depending on pH and ionic conditions (Ref. 30 , plate XX). There are two possible mechanism which could lead to the observed polymorphism of FtsZ. Mechanism 1: FtsZ may be considered a chain of elastic subunits, where the preferred local conformation state of the filamentlike pitch or curvature is controlled by the local chemical conditions such as hydrolysis state of filament subunits or local ionic conditions which could effect the interaction between subunits. Thus, the local curvature and torsion of the FtsZ suprastructures would be dependant on the local chemical state. Mechanism 2: Individual FtsZ subunits can take on at least two different conformations and are bi-stable. Local conditions such as ionic conditions or pH could shift the bi-stable potential such that in the presence of potassium ions one conformation is energetically favored but in the presence of sodium ions the other state is favored. If FtsZ is entirely in one state and the ionic conditions shift such that the state is no longer energetically favored, then this will induce a flip in curvature or pitch as is seen in bacterial flagella. Mechanism 1 would produce an active motion of the suprastructure that is chemically driven at every point along its length, requiring only an ionic oscillation and a local flipping at one point to produce a wave motion. In Mechanism 2 the change of conformation will change the pitch resulting in traveling waves. FtsZ spirals observed in vivo showed periodic waves of oscillation with a periodicity of 30-60 s 8 , thus favoring Mechanism 2. Yet, at present, not much is known about ionic fluctuations in bacterial cells.
What is the molecular structure and arrangement of the FtsZ filaments within the condensates we observed in the presence of molecular crowding? Crystal structures of FtsZ 31 suggested that FtsZ assembles in an orientation very similar to that observed for polymerized tubulin, with each FtsZ monomer maintaining head-to-tail interaction, forming a linear proto-filament. We obtained optical diffraction patterns from straight FtsZ bundles, which besides an equatorial reflection arising from weak liquid-like interfilament interactions gave rise to off meridional reflections at a spacing of about 44 Å , its radial maximum being around 70 Å . As higher-order reflections on the equator were never observed, we concluded that filaments within the bundle adopted a random orientation relative to each other along the bundle long axis and the FT of a bundle would be the same as of a single filament spun around its axis.
The observation of an off meridional reflection indicated that the arrangement of monomers within the filaments observed in bundles were not straight but rather twisted or staggered proto-filament. Twisting could be directly observed when looking at FtsZ strands at the surface of bundles or toroids, which showed an appearance resembling single short or long pitch helices of F-actin (Figure 2d, supp. info., Figure  2f ). Optical diffraction patterns of the long thin bundles formed with BaCl 2 also showed an off meridional reflection at about 45 Å with a radial peak at around 60 Å , also indicating that FtsZ monomers were twisted or stagered in these filaments rather than straight, although here a weak true meridional at about 42 Å could also be detected.
As In summary, our results show that molecular crowding induces the unique FtsZ supramolecular structures like helices or rings observed in vivo, thus being a good example that one of the main predictions of crowding theory, which states that molecular crowding enhance native state stability is valid. 15, 32 FtsZ filaments in these supramolecular structures appeared to be twisted rather than straight protofilaments. Transitions between helical, circular, or straight condensates 33 may result from both a structural change of the FtsZ monomer itself, although non has been observed so far, 31 
